
 What is MTF (Margin Trading Facility)? 
MTF is a facility offered by Broker to their customers to buy stocks with a minimum required 
margin and hold the stocks for long time by maintaining the required margin. 

 
 

 How do I activate Margin Trading Facility? 
The account holder can activate Margin Trading Facility (MTF) in 2 ways: 
a. Online (by client’s end only) 

Login to https://www.motilaloswal.com/online-trade-login.aspx 
- Go to Others tab 
- Click on MTF VAR confirmation 
- Submit “I agree” for activating of MTF. 

b. Physical form  
i. Download the physical form from Downloads in BizOps 

ii. Get the document duly filled and signed by the client and submit to the Head 
Office. 

 
 How long will it take to activate Margin Trading Facility?  

• Physical: It takes 24 hours (1 working day) for MTF to get activated after the receipt of 
the documents at Head Office.  

• Online: It takes 24 hours after submit the request online. 
 

 What is the benefit of Margin Trading Facility? 

• Client can carry equity cash delivery position by maintaining minimum margin only. The 
margin can be in the form of stocks or cash. 

• Up to 4x leverage 

• Longer holding period 

• MTF debit – Normal trading will not be affected 
 

 Do I need to have separate DMAT account to avail Margin Trading Facility? 
You do not have to maintain separate Demat accounts to avail Margin Trading Facility 
 

 How can client take position in MTF? 
Client can choose NRML order type to create position in MTF 
 

 What if the value of stocks under collateral for margin trading appreciates due to market 
movement? 
Client’s margin from collateral stock will get increased and he can use the same to create further 
positions under Margin Trading Facility. 
 

https://www.motilaloswal.com/online-trade-login.aspx


 What if my stocks bought under Margin Trading Facility get appreciated? Will I get additional 
margin on it? 
Client will not get any benefit in the form of margin for any appreciation of stocks bought under 
margin trading. 

 
 What if I receive dividend on collateral stocks? 

Dividend will be credited to client’s ledger or trading account 
 

 What will be the interest calculation? 
Interest will be charged on the total debit amount in your trading account. In case if you have 
sufficient credit under normal segment to cover margin trading debit, no interest will be 
charged to you. 

 
 For whom is Margin Trading Facility available? 

 This facility is available for all clients of Motilal Oswal Financial securities Limited. 
 

 What is the rate of interest being charged for using Margin Trading Facility? 
Same as applicable in your trading account. 

 
 Is this product available under all stocks? 

No it is available only for Group 1 securities as per MTF guidelines.  
 

 What are the margin requirements, while trading under Margin Trading Facility? 
It is different for different scrips.  

 
 What will happen if I do not maintain sufficient margin? 

You will not be allowed to buy any securities under Margin Trading Facility. 
 

 What will happen if a client does not maintain minimum required margin for Margin Trading 

Facility? 

In case margin falls below the minimum required margin, MOFSL will make a Margin Call and 

the position will be liquidated. 

 

 What if I am not able to meet the Margin Call? 

Motilal Oswal Financial securities Limited will go ahead and liquidate the securities if you fail to 

meet the margin call made or if you fail to transfer funds.  Margin call/ liquidation can be made 

at any point of time when margins are not in place. 

 

 



 How can I check my Margin Trading positions? 

• Margin trading positions can be checked under Back office. 

• Margin trading positions can be checked under Wire >> Dashboard. 

 

 How long can I carry forward the MTF debit/ outstanding amount in my account? 

Debits can be carried forward, till the time customer is able to maintain the minimum margin 

required for the margin funding position. In case if the value starts depreciating, you will have 

to transfer the funds to remain above minimum maintenance margin, else Motilal Oswal 

Financial securities Limited can liquidate the position, held by you to cover the required 

shortfall % (if any). 

 

 Can I sell 100% shares on the next day, bought on previous day under Margin Trading Facility? 

• You can sell 100% shares the next day, of the stock bought on the previous day.  

• Shortage risk will be borne by the client 

 

 What are the brokerage charges for buying/ selling using Margin Trading Facility? 

There are no separate brokerage charges. Charges remain same as applicable currently. 

 

 Can I trade in Derivatives, even if I am registered for Margin Trading Facility? 

      Yes. If you have opted for Derivative segment, you can trade in derivatives segment.  

 

 Can I use Margin Trading Facility for Derivatives trading? 

Margin trading facility is not available for Derivative segment. It is available only for Cash 

segment. 

 

 Can I provide stocks as security for availing limits for trading under Margin Trading Facility? 

Yes. Limits are given against your stocks as collateral limits and you can use this limits for 

Margin Trading. 

 

 Will my limits be released after the square off transaction, and can I use it further to take 

fresh position? 

As soon as you square off the position, your limits would be released and further fresh 

positions can be created. 

 

 



 Do I need to pledge stocks as collateral for availing limits as collateral for margin trading? 

No. Eligible stocks are automatically considered as collateral for availing limits. 

 

 Will I get a separate contract note for the Margin Trading Facility? 

No, Transaction Summary will be mailed to the clients 

 

 Why there is separate ledger for Margin trading? 

This is required and mandatory as per SEBI regulations. 

 

 Whether MTF position would be shown in holding on next day? 

  The positions of MTF will be shown in client dashboard on the next day. 

 
 How is Margin Trading product different from T+5 (NRML)? 

In NRML product, positions get liquidated after T+2 +5 days or all segments get blocked from 
further trading after T+2 +5 days whereas in Margin Trading there is no liquidation or blocking. 
Minimum margin requirements are necessary in both cases to avoid liquidation & blocking. 

 

 Will all NRML (T+5) positions be converted to Margin Trading when I give consent for Margin 

Trading automatically? 

No. To shift your positions to Margin Trading, NRML positions are required to be squared off 

and fresh positions are required to be created in Margin Trading. There is no automatic 

conversion. 

 

 Is Margin Trading available in both – NSE and BSE exchange? 

Margin trading facility is available in both NSE & BSE exchange. 

 

 I have bought stocks in Margin Trading in NSE, can I sell them on BSE? 

Yes.  

 

 I have a debit in my account in Margin Trading (MTF), will my Margin Trading get blocked? 

Margin trading in your account will not get blocked till the time you maintain minimum margin 

as per requirements. If minimum margin is not maintained and if there is a shortfall in your 

account for 5 days, then Margin Trading will be blocked in your account. 
 



 Where can I get the MTF clients ledger? 

You can get the MTF ledger from Back Office using below path 

• Back Office >> Utilities >> New Reports >> Statutory Reports >> Party Ledger. 

• Enter the client code  

• Select Exch. Segment -> Select MTF – MTF. 

 

 
 From where can I Download the MTF client dashboard? 

• You can download from BizOps using below path 

• BizOps >> Reports >> Operations >> MTF >> MTF client dashboard. 

• Enter the client code and click on “Get MTF details” 

         



 

Examples for Clients who opted for MTF: 

 

Scenario 1 : 
 Client has Rs. 20,000 cash and buys Infosys worth Rs. 20,000 where margin required is Rs. 

4500 (22.5%)  
This trade will get funded but interest will not be charged. On the next day margin of Rs. 4500/- 
(22.5%) will be blocked and Rs. 15500/-  will be available for payout . Client can also utilize it for 
further MTF positions. The positions will be liquidated only when there will be margin shirtage in 
the account. 
 
Scenario 2 : 

 Client has Rs. 20,000 cash / collaterals and buys Infosys Industries worth Rs. 80,000 where 
margin required is Rs. 18000 (22.5%)  
This trade will get funded. On next day Rs. 18000/- margin will be blocked and no limits will be 
given to create further positions.  
 
Scenario 3: 

 Client has Rs. 20,000 worth of collaterals and Rs. 20,000 cash and buys Infosys worth Rs. 
1,00,000 where margin required is Rs. 22500/- (22.5%). 
 For margin requirement, collateral will be blocked first and then the cash. The mentioned trade 
will be funded where Rs. 20,000 worth of collateral and Rs. 2500/- cash will be blocked and Rs. 
17500/- will be free for payout or available for further MTF trading.  
 
Scenario 4: 

 Client has Rs. 20,000 collateral and buys Infosys worth Rs. 80000 where margin required is Rs. 
18000/- (22.5%). On next day if client sells Infosys worth Rs. 40000. 
 First MTF position will be adjusted and then from collateral position will be adjusted. For above 
sell trade, the client’s position will be reduced by Rs. 40,000 from Rs. 80,000 to Rs. 40,000.  
 
Scenario 5: 

 Client has provided Rs. 20,000 worth of Infosys Shares as collaterals. Client now wishes to buy 
Infosys worth Rs. 50000 where margin required is Rs. 11,250 (22.5%).  
Client can take exposure in same stock which he/she has provided as collateral. In case of 
liquidation first MTF position will be liquidated and then collateral position. 
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